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Needle-free injection device, ea 
Non coring needle or stylet, w/w/o cath 
Syringe, steril 20cc or &gt;, ea 
Sterile water/saline, 10 ml 
Sterile water/saline, 500 ml 
Sterile saline or water, metered dose dispenser, 10 ml 
Supps for maint of rx infusion catheter, per week 
Alcohol or peroxide, per pint 
Betadine/phisohex solution, per pint 
Betadine/iodine swabs/wipes, per box 
Chlorhexidine containing antiseptic, 1 ml 
Paraffin, per pound 
Breast prosthesis, adhsv skin support attchmnt, each 
Adapter for breast pump, replacement 
Cap for breast pump bottle, replacement 
Breast shield and splash protector, replacement 
Replacement breast pump bottle 
Replacement breast pump locking ring 
Sacral nerve stimulation test lead, ea 
Insertn tray w/o drain bag/catheter 
Insertn tray w/o drain bag, w/indwell catheter, two-way latex 
Insertn tray w/o drain bag, w/indwell catheter, two-way, silicone 
Insertn tray w/o drain bag, w/indwell catheter, three-way 
Insertn tray w/drain bag, w/indwell catheter, two-way latex 
Insertn tray w/drain bag, w/indwell catheter, two-way, silicone 
Insertn tray w/drain bag, w/indwell catheter, three-way 
Irrigation tray w/bulb/piston syringe 
Tx agent for urinary catheter irrigation 
Irrigation syringe/bulb/piston, ea 
Male ext catheter specialty type, ea 
Fem ext urinary collection device, metal cup, ea 
Fem ext urinary collection device, pouch, ea 
Perianal fecal collection pouch w/adhesive, ea 
Extension drainage tubing w/connector/adaptor, ea 
Lubricant, indiv steril pack for catheter insertion, ea 
Urinary catheter anchor device, adhesive skin attachmnt, ea 
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Urinary catheter anchor device, leg strap, ea 
Incontinence supply, misc 
Urethral insert, any type, ea 
Indwell catheter, two-way latex w/coating, ea 
Indwell catheter, specialty type, ea 
Indwell catheter, two-way, silicone, ea 
Indwell catheter, three-way, ea 
Disposable male external cat 
Intermittent urinary catheter, straight tip, ea 
Intermittent urinary catheter, coude tip, ea 
Intermittent urinary catheter, w/ supplies 
Insert tray w/drain bag, w/o catheter 
External urethral clamp or compression device, ea 
Bedside drainage bag, w/w/o anti-reflux dvc, w/w/o tube, ea 
Urinary leg bag, vinal, w/w/o tube, ea 
Disposable urethral clamp or device, w/pad or pouch, each 
Ostomy faceplate, ea 
Skin barrier, solid, 4x4 or equiv, ea 
Ostomy clamp, replacement, each 
Adhesive, liquid or equal, any type, per oz 
Ostomy vent, any type, each 
Ostomy belt, ea 
Ostomy filter, ea 
Ostomy skin barrier, liquid, per oz 
Ostomy skin barrier, powder, per oz 
Ost skin barrier, solid, 4x4 or equiv, w/blt in convex, ea 
Ost skin barrier, w/flange, w/blt in convex, any sz, ea 
Ost pouch, drainable, w/faceplate attchd, plastic, ea 
Ost pouch, drainable, w/faceplate attchd, rubber, ea 
Ostomy pouch, drainable, plastic, ea 
Ostomy pouch, drainable, rubber, ea 
Urinary plastic pouch w/faceplate attachd, ea 
Urinary rubber pouch w/faceplate attachd, ea 
Urinary plastic pouch, ea 
Urinary heavy plastic pouch, ea 
Urinary rubber pouch, ea 
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Ostomy faceplt equiv, silicone ring, ea 
Ost skin barrier, solid, 4x4/equiv, ext wr, w/o blt in convex, ea 
Ost pouch, closed, w/barrier attchd, w/blt in convex (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch, drain, w/ext wr barrier attch, (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch, drain, w/barrier attach, w/blt in convex (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch, drain, w/ext wr barrier attach, w/blt in convex (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch, urine, w/ext wr barrier attach (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch, urine, w/std wr barrier attach, w/blt in convex (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch, urine, w/ext wr barrier attach, w/blt in convex (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch deoderant, liquid, per fl oz 
Ost pouch deoderant, solid, per tablet 
Ost belt w/peristomal hernia supprt 
Irrigation supply, sleeve, ea 
Ostomy supply, irrigation bag, ea 
Ostomy irrigation supply; cone/cath 
Ostomy irrigation set 
Lubricant, per oz 
Ostomy ring, ea 
Ost skin barrier, non-pectin based, paste, per oz 
Ost skin barrier, pectin based, paste, per oz 
Ost skin barrier, w/flng, ext wr, w/blt in convex, 4x4 or &lt;, ea 
Ost skin barrier, w/flng, ext wr, w/blt in convex, &gt;4x4, ea 
Ost skin barrier, w/flng, ext wr, w/o blt in convex, 4x4 or &lt;, ea 
Ost skin barrier, w/flng, ext wr, w/o blt in convex, &gt;4x4, ea 
Ost skin barrier, solid 4x4 or equiv, extend wear, w/built-in convexity, ea 
Ost pouch, drainable, high output, for use on barrier w/flange (2 pc syst), w/o filter, ea 
Ost pouch, drain, high output, w/filter, ea 
Ost skin barrier, w/flng, w/o blt in convex, 4x4 or &lt;, ea 
Ost skin barrier, w/flng, w/o blt in convex, &gt;4x4, ea 
Ostomy pouch, closed w/barrier/filter (1 pc), each 
Ostomy pouch, closed, w/barrier/built-in conv, w/filter (1pc), each 
Ost pouch, closed; w/o barrier, w/filter (1 pc), each 
Ostomy pouch, closed; for barrier w/non-lock flange, w/flter (2 pc), each 
Ostomy pouch, closed; for barrier w/lock flange (2 pc), each 
Ostomy absorbent material pouch to thicken liquid stomal output, each 
Ostomy pouch, closed; for barrier w/locking flange, w/filter (2pc), each 
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Ostomy pouch, drain, w/barrier attach, w/filter (1pc), each 
Ostomy pouch, drain; for barrier w/non-lock flange, w/filter (2pc systm), each 
Ostomy pouch, drain; for barrier w/lock flange (2 pc systm), each 
Ostomy pouch, drain; for barrier w/lock flange, w/filter (2pc systm), each 
Ostomy pouch, urine, w/ext wear barrier, w/faucet/tap w/valve (1pc), each 
Urine pouch, urine, w/barrier, w/convexy, w/faucet/tap w/valve (1pc), ea 
Urine pouch, w/ext wear barrier, w/blt convexity, w/faucet/tap w/valve (1pc), ea 
Ostomy pouch, urine; w/barrier, w/faucet/tap w/valve (1pc), each 
Ostomy pch, urine; for barrier w/non-lock flange, w/faucet/tap w/valve (2pc), ea 
Ostomy pouch, urine; for barrier w/lock flange (2 pc), each 
Ostomy pouch, urine; for barrier w/lock flange, w/faucet/tap w/valve (2pc), ea 
Non-waterproof tape, per 18 sq in 
Waterproof tape, per 18 sq in 
Adhesive remover/solvent, per oz 
Adhesive remover, wipes, any type, ea 
Enema bag w/tubing, reusable 
Surgicl dress holder non-reuse, ea 
Surgical dress holder reuse, ea 
Surgical stockings, above knee, ea 
Surgical stockings, thigh length, ea 
Surgical stockings, below knee, ea 
Surgical stockings, full length, ea 
Disposable underpads, all sizes 
Electrodes, per pair 
Lead wires, per pair 
Conductive paste or gel 
Coupling gel/paste for ultrasnd devc, per oz 
Pessary, rubber, any type 
Pessary, non rubber, any type 
Electrical stimulator supplies, 2 lead, per mon 
Sleeve, intermitt limb compressn dev, replcmnt, ea 
Lithium ion batt, non-prosthetic use, replcmnt 
Tubing with integrated heating element for use with positive airway pressure device 
Trach suction catheter closed system 
Oxygen probe used w/oximeter dvc, replacement 
Transtracheal oxygen catheter, ea 
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Battery, heavy duty, replacement, for pat-owned ventilat 
Battery cables, replacement for patient-owned ventilator 
Battery charger, replacement for patient-owned ventilator 
Cannula, nasal 
Tubing (oxygen), per foot 
Mouth piece 
Breathing circuits 
Face tent 
Variable concentration mask 
Tracheostomy inner cannula (replacement only) 
Tracheal suction tube, any type o/t closed, ea 
Tracheostomy care kit for new tracheostomy 
Tracheostomy cleaning brush, ea 
Spacer, bag/reservoir, w/w/o mask, (use w/metered dose inhaler) 
Oropharyngeal suction cath, ea 
Tracheostomy care kit for established tracheostomy 
Replacement batteries, med nec TENS, pat owned 
Replacement bulb/lamp for UV light tx system, ea 
Replacement bulb for theraputic light box, tabletop 
Underarm pad, crutch, replacement , ea 
Replacement handgrip/cane/crutch/walker, ea 
Replacement, tip/cane/crutch/walker, ea 
Repl battery for owned ear pulse generator, each 
Replacement pad for infrared htng pad system, ea 
Replacement pad for med nec alternating pressure pad, pat owned 
Calibrated microcapillary tube, ea 
Microcapillary tube sealant 
Peritoneal dialysis catheter anchor device, belt, ea 
Syringe w/wo needle, ea 
Sphygmomanometer/blood pressure app w/cuff/stethoscope 
Blood pressure cuff only 
Automatic blood pressure monitor 
Disposable cycler set used w/cycler dialysis machine, each 
Drainage extension line, sterile, for dialysis, each 
Extension line w/easy lock connect, used w/dialysis 
Chem/antiseptics solution use to cln/steril dialysis equip, per 8oz 
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Activated carbon filters for dialysis 
Dialyzers, all types, all szs, ea 
Bicarbonate concentrate sol, for hemodial, per gal 
Bicarbonate concentrate, powder, per pkt 
Acetate concentrate sol, for hemodial, per gal 
Acid concentrate sol, for heomodial, per gal 
Treated water for dialysis system 
Y set tubing for peritoneal dialysis 
Dialysate sol, any conc of dextros, fld vol &gt;239 cc, &lt;/= 999 cc 
Dialysate sol, any conc of dextros, fld vol &gt;999 cc, &lt;/= 1999 cc 
Dialysate sol, any conc of dextros, fld vol &gt;1999 cc, &lt;/= 2999 cc 
Dialysate sol, any conc of dextros, fld vol &gt;2999 cc, &lt;/= 3999 cc 
Dialysate sol, any conc of dextros, fld vol &gt;3999 cc, &lt;/= 4999 cc 
Dialysate sol, any conc of dextros, fld vol &gt;4999 cc, &lt;/= 5999 cc 
Dialysate sol, any conc of dextros, fld vol &gt;5999 cc 
Dialysate solution, non-dextrose countaining, 500 ml 
Fistula cannulation set for dialysis only 
Topical anesthetic for dialysis, per gram 
Injectable anesthetic, for dialysis, per 10 ml 
Shunt accessories for dialysis only 
Blood tubing, arterial or venous, ea 
Blood tubing, arterial and venous, combined 
Dialysate std testing sol, supplies 
Dialysate concentrate additives, ea 
Dialysate conc, sol, additive for periton dialy, per 10 ml 
Serum clotting time tube, per box 
Hemostix, per bottle 
Ammonia test paper, per box 
Protamine sulfate for hemodialysis, per 50 mg 
Disposable catheter caps 
Plumbing/electrical work for home dialysis equip 
Contracts/repair/maintenance for home dialysis equip 
Drain bag/bottle, for dialysis, ea 
Misc dialysis supplies, not identified elsewhere, by report 
Venous pressure clamp, ea 
Gloves, non-sterile, per 100 
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Surgical mask, per 20 
Tourniquet for dialysis, ea 
Gloves, sterile, per pair 
Ost pouch, closed, w/barr attch (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch, closed, w/o barr attch (1 pc), ea 
Closed ostomy pouch for use on faceplate, ea 
Closed ostomy pouch for use on barr w/flng, ea 
Stoma cap 
Ost pouch, drain, w/barrier attach, (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch, drain, w/o barrier attach, (1 pc), ea 
Ost pouch, drain, for use on barrier w/flng (2 pc), ea 
Urinary pouch w/barrier attach (1 pc), ea 
Urinary pouch w/o barrier attach (1 pc), ea 
Urinary pouch for use on barrier w/flng (2 pc), ea 
Continent dvc, stoma plug 
Continent dvc, stoma catheter 
Stoma absorptive cover 
Ostomy accessory convex insert 
Bedside drain bottle w/w/o tube, rigid or expand, ea 
Urinary suspensory 
Urinary leg or abdomen bag, latex 
Leg strap, latex, replacmnt, per set 
Leg strap, foam/fabric, replacmnt, per set 
Skin barrier, wipes or swabs, each 
Solid skin barrier 6x6 or equiv, ea 
Solid skin barrier 8x8 or equiv, ea 
Adhesive or non-adhesive, disk or foam pad 
Appliance cleaner, incontinence/ostomy appls, per 16 oz 
Percutaneous cath/tube anchor dvc, adhes skn attchmnt 
Fitting cust prep &amp; off-shelf depth-inlay made to accom multi-density insert(s), per shoe 
Fitting cust prep &amp; supp custom molded shoe from cast(s), per shoe 
Modif off-shelf depth-inlay shoe/custm-mold shoe w/roller/rigd rockr botm, per shoe 
Modif off-shelf depth-inlay or custm-mold shoe w/wedge(s), per shoe 
Modif off-shelf depth-inlay or custm-mold shoe w/ metatars bar, per shoe 
Modif off-shelf depth-inlay or custom-mold shoe w/off-set heel(s), per shoe 
Not othwse specified modif w/fit off-shelf depth-inlay/custm mold shoe, per shoe 
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Compress molded to ft w/o heat, mult density insert(s), pre-fab, per shoe 
For diabetics only, multi dens insrt, direct formed, molded to foot aft ext heat srce of 230 deg fahren or &gt;, tot contact w/patient's foot, w/arch 
For diabetics only, multi dens insrt, custom molded from model of patient's foot, tot contact with patient's foot, w/arch 
Collagen dressing, pad sz 16 sq in or &lt;, ea 
Collagen dressing, pad sz &gt;16 sq in but &lt;/= to 48 sq in, ea 
Collagen dressing, pad sz &gt;48 sq in, ea 
Collagen dressing wound fill, per 6 in 
Wound pouch ea 
Alginate dressing, wnd covr, sz &lt;/=16 sq in, ea 
Alginate dressing, wnd covr, sz &gt;16 sq in but &lt;/= 48 sq in, ea 
Alginate dressing, wnd covr, sz &gt;48 sq in, ea 
Alginate dressing, wnd fill, per 6 in 
Composit drsng 16 sq in or &lt;, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Composit drsng &gt;16 but &lt;/= 48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Composit drsng &gt;48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Contact layer, 16 or &lt; sq in, ea 
Contact layer, &gt;16 but &lt;/= to 48 sq in, ea 
Contact layer, &gt;48 sq in, ea 
Foam drsng, 16 or &lt; sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Foam drsng, &gt;16 but &lt;/= to 48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Foam drsng, &gt;48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Foam drsng, 16 or &lt; sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Foam drsng, &gt;16 but &lt;/= to 48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Foam drsng, &gt;48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Foam dressing, wound filler, per gm 
Gauze, non-imprg, non-sterl, 16 or &lt; sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, non-imprg, non-sterl, &gt;16 but &lt;/= to 48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, non-imprg, non-sterl, &gt;48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, non-imprg, 16 or &lt; sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, non-imprg, &gt;16 but &lt;/= to 48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, non-imprg, &gt;48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, imprg w/other than wtr/saln/hydrogel, 16 or &lt; sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, imprg w/other than wtr/saln/hydrogel, &gt;16 but &lt;/= 48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, imprg w/other than wtr/saln/hydrogel, &gt;48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, imprg w/hydrogel, 16 sq in or &lt;, ea 
Gauze, imprg w/hydrogel, &gt;16 but &lt;/= to 48 sq in or &lt;, ea 
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Gauze, imprg w/hydrogel, &gt;48 sq in or &lt;, ea 
Hydrocolloid drsng 16 sq in or &lt;, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrocolloid drsng &gt;16 but &lt;/= to 48 sq in w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrocolloid drsng, &gt;48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrocolloid drsng 16 sq in or &lt;, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrocolloid drsng, &gt;16 but &lt;/= to 48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrocolloid drsng, &gt;48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrocolloid drsng, wound filler, paste, per fl oz 
Hydrocolloid drsng, wound filler, dry, per gm 
Hydrogel drsng, 16 sq in or &lt;, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrogel drsng, &gt;16 but &lt;/= 48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrogel drsng, &gt;48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrogel drsng, 16 sq in or &lt;, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrogel drsng, &gt;16 but &lt;/= 48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrogel drsng, &gt;48 sq in, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Hydrogel drsng, wound filler, gel, per fl oz 
Skin sealants, protectnts/moisturizers/ointmnts, any type/sz 
Absorptive drsng, 16 sq in or &lt;, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Absorptive drsng, &gt;16 but &lt;/= 48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Absorptive drsng, &gt;48 sq in or &lt;, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Absorptive drsng, 16 sq in or &lt;, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Absorptive drsng, &gt;16 but &lt;/= 48 sq in or &lt;, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Absorptive drsng, &gt;48 sq in or &lt;, w/adhesv bordr, ea 
Transparent film, 16 sq in or &lt;, ea 
Transparent film, &gt;16 but &lt;/= 48 sq in, ea 
Transparent film, &gt;48 sq in, ea 
Wound filler, gel/paste, per fl oz, not specified 
Wound filler, dry form, per gm, not specified 
Gauze, imprg w/other than wtr/saln/zinc, any width, per linear yrd 
Gauze, non-imprg, sterl, 16 or &lt; sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, non-imprg, sterl, &gt;16 but &lt;/= to 48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Gauze, non-imprg, sterl, &gt;48 sq in, w/o adhesv bordr, ea 
Packing strips, non-impregnated, up to 2 inch in width, per linear yard 
Eye pad, sterile, ea 
Eye patch, occlusive, ea 
Pad band, non-elastic, non-woven/knit, w&gt;=3&quot; &lt;5&quot;, per yard 
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Conform band, non-elastic/knit/woven, non-steril, w&lt;3&quot;, per yard 
Conform band, non-elastic/knit/woven, non-steril, w&gt;=3&quot;&lt;5&quot;, per yard 
Conform band, non-elastic, knit/woven, non steril, w&gt;=5&quot;, per yard 
Conform band, non-elastic, knit/woven, steril, w &lt;3&quot;, per yard 
Conform band, non-elastic, knit/woven, steril, w&gt;=3&quot; &lt;5&quot;, yer yard 
Conform band, non-elastic, knit/woven, steril, w &gt;=5&quot;, per yard 
Lt compression band, elastic, knit/woven, w&lt;3&quot;, per yard 
Lt compression band, elastic, knit/woven, w&gt;=3&quot; &lt;5&quot;, per yard 
Lt compression band, elastic, knit/wove, w &gt;=5&quot;, per yard 
Mod compres band, elastic, load res 1.25 - 1.34' pds at 50% max, w&gt;=3&quot;&lt;5&quot;/yd 
High compres band, load resist &gt;=1.35' lb at 50% max strch, w&gt;=3&quot;&lt;5&quot;, per yard 
Self-adher band , elastic, non-knit/woven, w &lt;3&quot;, per yard 
Self-adher band, elestic, non-knit/woven, w&gt;=3&quot; &lt;5&quot;, per yard 
Self-adher band, elastic, non-knit/woven, w &gt;=5&quot;, per yard 
Zinc paste impregnated band, non-elastic, knit/woven, w &gt;=3&quot;&lt;5&quot;, per yard 
Tubular dressing with or without elastic, any width, per linear yard 
Compression burn garment, bodysuit, custom 
Compression burn garment, chin strap, custom 
Compression burn garment, facehood, custom 
Compression burn garment, glove-wrist, custom 
Compression burn garment, glove-elbow, custom 
Compression burn garment, glove-axilla, custom 
Compression burn garment, foot-knee, custom 
Compression burn garment, foot-thigh, custom 
Compression burn garment, jacket/vest, custom 
Compression burn garment, leotard, custom 
Compression burn garment, panty, custom 
Compression burn mask, face and/or neck, plastic or equal, custom fabricated 
Gradient compression stocking, below knee, 18-30 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, below knee, 30-40 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, below knee, 40-50 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, thigh length, 18-30 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, thigh length, 30-40 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, thigh length, 40-50 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, full length/chap style, 18-30 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, full length/chap style, 30-40 mmhg, each 
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Gradient compression stocking, full length/chap style, 40-50 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, waist length, 18-30 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, waist length, 30-40 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, waist length, 40-50 mmhg, each 
Gradient compression stocking, garter belt 
Grad compress wrap, non-elastic, BK 
Dressing set for neg pressure wnd therapy elect pump, ea 
Canister, disposble, used w/suction pump, ea 
Canister, non-disposble, used w/suction pump, ea 
Tubing used w/suction pump, ea 
Administration set w/sml vol non-filtered pneumat nebulizer, disposble 
Sml vol non-filtered pneumatic nebulizer, disposble 
Administration set w/sml vol non-filtered pneumatic nebulizer, non-dispos 
Administration set w/sml vol filtered pneumatic nebulizer 
Corrugated tubing, disposble, used w/lgr vol nebulizer, 100 ft 
Corrugated tubing, non-disposble, used w/lgr vol nebulizer, 10 ft 
Water collection device, used w/lrg vol nebulizer 
Filter, disposble, used w/aerosol comprsr/generator 
Filter, non-disposble, used w/aerosol compressor/ultrsonic generator 
Aerosol mask, used w/nebulizer 
Nebulizer, durable, glss/autoclvable plastic, bottle typ, not used w/oxygen 
Interface for cough stimulating device, all components, replacement only 
High frequency chest wall oscillation syst vest, replacement, ea 
High frequecny chest wall oscillation syst hose, replacement, ea 
Combination oral/nasal mask 
Repl oral cushion combo mask 
Repl nasal pillow comb mask 
Full face mask used/w positive airway pressure device, ea 
Face mask interface, replacement for full face mask, ea 
Replacement cushion for nasal application device, ea 
Replacement pillows for nasal application device, pair 
Nasal interface used w/positive airway pressure device, w/w/o head strap 
Headgear used w/positive airway pressure device 
Chinstrap used with positive airway pressure device 
Tubing used w/positive airway pressure device 
Filter, disposable, used w/positive airway pressure device 
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Filter, non disposable, used w/positive airway pressure device 
One way chest drain valve 
Water seal drain container 
Vacuum drainage bottle/tubing for use w/implanted catheter 
Oral interface used w/positive airway pressure device, ea 
Repl exhalation port for PAP 
Water chamber for humidifier, used w/positive air pressure device, replace, ea 
Tracheostoma valve, w/diaphragm, ea 
Replacement diaphragm/faceplate for tracheostoma valve, ea 
Filter holder/cap, reuseable, for tracheostoma heat/moist exchg sys, ea 
Filter for tracheostoma heat/moist exchg sys, ea 
Housing, reuseab w/o adhesv, for use in a heat/moist exchg sys, ea 
Adhesive disc for use in a heat/moist exchg sys, ea 
Filter holder and filter w/o adhesv, for tracheostoma heat/moist exchg sys, ea 
Housing and adhesive, for tracheostoma heat/moisture exch syst, ea 
Filter holder, housing and adhesive, for tracheostoma heat/moisture exch syst, ea 
Tracheostomy/laryngectomy tube, non-cuffed, ea 
Tracheostomy/laryngectomy tube, cuffed, ea 
Tracheostomy/laryngectomy tube, stainless ea 
Tracheostomy shower protector, ea 
Tracheostoma stent/stud/button. ea 
Tracheostomy mask, ea 
Tracheostomy tube collar/holder, ea 
Trach/laryn tube plug/stop 
Non-prescription drugs 
Artificial saliva 
Hot water bottle, ice cap/collar, heat &amp;/or cold wrap 
Ext amb insulin delivery sys 
Non-electronic spirometer 
Delivery, set up, a/o dispensing service compon of anoth HCPCS code 
Cranial prosthesis 
Facial augmentation implant 
Replacement nasal prosthesis 
Auricular replacement 
Orbital replacement 
Cane, adjust/fixed, w/tip 
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Cane, quad/three prong, adjust/fixed, w/tips 
Crutches, forearm, pair, w/tips and handgrips 
Crutch, forearm, ea, w/tip and handgrips 
Crutches, underarm, wood, pr, w/pads/tips/handgrips 
Crutch, underarm, wood, ea, w/pad/tip/handgrip 
Crutches, underarm, other than wood, pr, w/pads/tips/handgrips 
Crutch, underarm, other than wood, ea, w/pad/tip/handgrip 
Crutch, underarm, articulating, spring assist, ea 
Crutch sub, lower leg platform, w/w/o wheels, ea 
Walker, rigid, adjust/fixed ht 
Walker, folding, adjust/fixed ht. 
Walker w trunk support 
Rigid walker, wheeled, w/o seat 
Folding walker, wheeled, w/o seat 
Heavy duty, resistance walker, variable wheel 
Heavy duty, walker, w/o wheels, each 
Heavy duty, wheeled walker, each 
Platform attachment, forearm crutch, each 
Platform attachment, walker, each 
Wheel attachment, rigid pick-up walker, per pair 
Seat attachment, walker 
Crutch attachment, walker, each 
Leg extensions, walker, per set of four 
Brake attachent, wheeled walker, replacement, each 
Sitz bath chair 
Commode chair, stationary, fixed arms 
Commode chair, stationary, detachable arms 
Pail or pan, used w/commode chair 
Commode chair, heavyduty/wide, stat./mobile, w/w/o arms, each 
Commode chair with integrated seat lift mechanism, electric, any type 
Commode chair with integrated seat lift mechanism, non-electric, any type 
Seat lift mechanism placed over or on top of toilet, any type 
Pressure pad, alternating w/pump, heavy duty 
Pump, alternating pressure pad 
Dry pressure mattress 
Gel/gel-like pressure pad for mattress, standard mattress size 
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Air pressure mattress 
Water pressure mattress 
Synthetic sheepskin pad 
Lambswool sheepskin pad, any size 
Powered air flotation bed (low air loss therapy) 
Air fluidized bed 
Gel pressure mattress 
Air pressure pad for mattress, standard mattress size 
Water pressure pad for mattress, standard mattress size 
Dry pressure pad for mattress, standard mattress size 
Phototherapy light w/ photometer 
Hydrocollator unit, includes pads 
Hydrocollator unit, portable 
Hosp bed, fxd ht, side rails, w/ mattress 
Hosp bed, fxd ht, side rails, w/o mattress 
Hosp bed, var ht, hi-lo, side rails, w/ mattress 
Hosp bed, var ht, hi-lo, side rails, w/o matt 
Hosp bed, semi-elec, side rails, w/ mattress 
Hosp bed, semi-elec, side rails, w/o mat 
Hosp bed, tot elec, side rails, w/ mattress 
Hosp bed, tot elec, side rails, w/o mattress 
Mattress, inner spring 
Mattress, foam rubber 
Bed pan, standard, metal or plastic 
Bed pan, fracture, metal or plastic 
Powered pressure-reducing air mattress 
Hosp bed, fxd ht, w/o rails. w/mattress 
Hosp bed, fxd ht, w/o rail, w/o mattress 
Hosp bed, var ht, hi-lo, w/o rail, w/o mattress 
Hosp bed, var ht, w/o rail, w/o mattress 
Hosp bed, semi-elec, w/o rails, w/ mattress 
Hosp bed, semi-elec, w/o rails, w/o mattress 
Hosp bed, tot elec, w/o rails, w/ mattress 
Hosp bed, tot elec, w/o rails, w/o mattress 
Pediatric crib, hosp grade, fully enclosed 
Hospital bed, hd, weight cap &gt;350 lbs &lt; or = to 600 lbs w/o mattress 
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Hospital bed, hd, weight cap &gt;600 lbs w/o mattress 
Hospital bed, hd, weight cap &gt;350 lbs &lt; or = to 600 lbs w/mattress 
Hospital bed, hd, weight cap &gt;600 lbs w/mattress 
Bed side rails, half length 
Bed side rails, full length 
Safety enclosure for hosp bed, any type 
Urinal, male, jug-type, any material 
Urinal, female, jug-type, any material 
Ped hospital bed, manual 
Ped hospital bed semi/elect 
Control unit, electronic bowel irrig/evac system 
Disposable pack, use w/elec bowel irrig/evac system 
Air pressure elevator for heel 
Nonpow adv pressure reduc mattress overlay, stand mtrs size 
Powered air overlay, mattress, stand mtrs size 
Nonpow adv pressure reduc mattress 
Statn compressed gas oxy sys, rental, complete 
Statn compressed gas sys, purchase, complete 
Port gas oxy system, purchase, complete w/o cont 
Port gas oxy, rental, complete w/cont 
Portable liquid oxygen sys 
Port liquid oxy, rental, complete w/refill adasptor 
Port liquid oxy, purchase, complete w/refill adaptor 
Stat liquid oxy, rental, complete 
Stat liquid oxy, purchase, complete 
Oxygen contents, gaseous 
Oxygen contents, liquid 
Portable oxy contents, gas 
Portable oxy contents, liquid 
Oximeter, non-invasive 
Vol control ventilator, used w/invasive intrfce 
Oxygen tent, excluding croup/pedi tents 
Chest shell (cuirass) 
Chest wrap 
Neg press ventilator, portabl/stat 
Vol control ventilator, used w/noninvas intrfce 
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Press supp ventilator used w/invasive int 
Press supp ventilator used w/noninv int 
RAD w/o backup, used w/non-invasive intfc 
RAD w/backup, used w/non invasive intrfc 
RAD w backup invasive intrfc 
Percussor, elect/pneum, home model 
Cough stim device, alt. pos/neg airway pressure 
High freq chest wall oscillation generator sys 
Oscillatory pos expiratory pressure device, non-elec, ea 
Oral device/appliance to reduce upper airway collaps, adjust/non-adjust, prefab, incl fit/adjustment 
Oral device/appliance to reduce upper airway collaps, adjustab/non-adjustab custom fab, inc fit/adjustment 
Electronic spirometer 
IPPB, all types 
Humidifier,durable, extens humidification supple w/IPPB or oxy tx 
Humidifier, durable, autoclavable, for use w/regul. or flowmeter 
Humidifier, durable, supplemental w/IPPB or oxy tx 
Humidifier, nonheated, used w/PAP device 
Humidifier, heated, used w/PAP device 
Compressor, air power source, equip not self-cont/cylinder driven 
Nebulizer, with compressor 
Aerosol compressor, batt. powrd, use w/small vol. nebulizer 
Aerosol compressor, adjust pressure, lt dty for intermittent use 
Ultrasonic/electronic aero gener w/sm vol neb 
Nebulizer ultrasonic, large volume 
Nebulizer, durable, for use w/ regulator/flowmeter 
Nebulizer, w/compressor and heater 
Dispens fee, cov drug admin through DME neb 
Suction pump, home model, portable 
CPAP device 
Breast pump, all types 
Vaporizer, room type 
Postural drainage board 
Pacemaker monitor, self-contained, aud/vis checks 
Pacemaker monitor, self contained, digital/vis check 
External defib w/integrated EKG analysis 
Apnea monitor, w/o recording feature 
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Apnea monitor, w/recording feature 
Patient support &amp; positioning sys 
Pneumatic compressor, non-segmental home model 
Pneum compressor, segmental hm mod w/o cal grad pressure 
Pneum compressor, segmental hm mod w/cal grad pressure 
Non-segment pneum app for pneum comp, half arm 
Segmental pneumatic, trunk 
Segmental pneumatic chest 
Non-segment pneum app for pneum comp, full leg 
Non-segment pneum app for pneum comp, full arm 
Non-segment pneum app for pneum comp, half leg 
Segment pneum app for pneum comp, full leg 
Segment pneum app for pneum comp, full arm 
Segment pneum app for pneum comp, half leg 
Segment gradient pressure pneum app, full leg 
Segment gradient pressure pneum app, full arm 
Segment gradient pressure pneum app, half leg 
Pneumatic compression device, rapid inflat/deflat cycle, uni or bi 
Intermittent limb compress device, NOS 
UVL panel, 2 sq ft or less 
UVL panel, 4 ft 
UVL panel, 6 ft 
UVL multi direct, 6 ft cabinet 
Transfer device 
TENS, two lead, localized stimulation 
TENS, four or more leads, multi nerve stim 
Incontinence treatment systm, pelvic flr stim, monitor, sensor, trainer 
Neuromuscular stim for scoliosis 
Neuromuscular stim for elect shock unit 
Osteogenesis stim, elect, non-inv, other than spinal app 
Osteogenesis stim, elect, non-inv, spinal app 
Osteogenesis stim, low intens ultrasound, non-invasive 
Transcutaneous electrical joint stimulation device system, includes all accessories 
FDA appd nerve stimulator for tx nausea/vomiting 
Iv pole 
Amb infus pump, mechanical, reusable, 8 hrs or more 
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Amb infus pump, mechanical, reusable, &lt; 8 hrs 
Infusion pump, implant, programmable 
Parenteral infusion pump, stationary, sngle/multi. 
Traction frame, attach headboard, cerv tract 
Cervical pneumatic traction equipment 
Traction stand, free standing, cervical traction 
Cervical traction equipment no additl stand/frame 
Tracttion equipment, overdoor, cervical 
Tract frame, attach footboard, extremity traction 
Trac stand, free stand, extremity traction 
Traction frame, attach footboard, pelvic traction 
Trac stand, free standing, pelvic traction 
Trapeze bars, attached to bed, w/grab bar 
Trapeze bar, heavy duty, for patient weight capacity greater than 250 pounds, attached to bed, with grab bar 
Trapeze bar, heavy duty, for patient weight capacity greater than 250 pounds, free standing, complete with grab bar 
Fracture frame, attached to bed, includes weights 
Fracture frame, free standing, inckludes weights 
Passive motion exercise device 
CPM device, other than knee 
Trapeze bar, free standing, complete w/grab bar 
Gravity assisted traction device, any type 
Cervical head harness/halter 
Pelvic belt/harness/boot 
Extremity belt/harness 
Fracture, frame, dual w/cross bars, attached to bed 
Fracture frame, attach for complex pelvic tract 
Fracture frame, attach for complex cervical tract 
Wheelchair tray, each 
Loop heel, each 
Loop toe, each 
Cushioned headrest 
Wheelchair accessory, lateral trunk/hip support 
Wheelchair accessory, medial thigh support 
Manual wheelchair accessory, one-arm drive attachment, each 
Amputee adapter (maintain proper balance) 
Wheelchair shoulder harness/straps 
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Brake extension, for wheelchair 
Hook on headrest extension 
Wheelchair hand rim, each 
Commode seat, wheelchair 
Narrowing device, wheelchair 
No. 2 footplates, except for elevating leg rest 
Anti-tipping device wheelchairs 
Adjustable height detach arms, desk/full length, wheelchair 
Grade-aid for wheelchair, each 
Belt, safety w/airplane buckle, wheelchair 
Seat upholstery, replacement 
Back upholstery, replacement 
Add-on power joystick control 
Add-on power tiller control 
Manual wheelchair accessory, push-rim activated power assist, ea 
Elevating leg rest, each 
Solid seat insert 
Arm rest, each 
Calf rest, each 
Power seat tilt 
Power seat recline 
Power seat recline, mechanical 
Power seat recline, power 
Power seat combo w/o shear 
Power seat combo with shear 
Power seat combo, power shear 
Addition, mechanical leg elevation 
Addition, power leg elevation 
Modify pediatric wheelchair, width adjustment package 
Reclining back, addition to pediatric wheelchair 
Shock absorber for manual wheelchair, each 
Shock absorber for power wheelchair, each 
Heavy duty shock absorber, manual wheelchair, each 
Heavy duty shock absorber, power wheelchair, each 
Residual limb support system, wheelchair 
Wheelchair manual swingaway 
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Wheelchair vent tray, fixed 
Rollabout chair, with casters &gt; 5 in. 
Multi-posit pt transfer sys, w/integrtd seat, oper by care giver 
Patient transfer system &gt;300 
Transport chair, pediatric size 
Transport chair, adult size 
Transport chair, adult, heavy duty pt wt &gt;=250 lb 
Wheelchair, fxd full length arms, swngaway, detach, elev legrsts 
Wheelchair, detach arms, desk/full lngth, swngaway detach, elev legrsts 
Wheelchair, detach arms, desk/full lngth, swngaway detach, footrest 
Hemi-wheelchair, fixed arms, swng away detach elev legrests 
Hemi-wheelchair, detach arms, desk/full-lngth, swng away, detach, elev legrsts 
Hemi-wheelchair, fixed arms, swng away detach ft rests 
Hemi-wheelchair, detach arms, desk/full lngth, swng away, detach ftrsts 
High strngth ltwt wheelchair, fxd arm, swng away detach elev leg rests 
High strngth ltwt wheelchair, detach arm, swng away detach elev leg rests 
High strngth ltwt wheelchair, fxd lngth arm, swng away detach ftrst 
High strngth ltwt wheelchair, detach arm, swng away detach ftrst 
Wide hvy dty wheelchair, detach arms, swng away, detach elev leg rests 
Wide hvy dty wheelchair, detach arms, swng away, detach foot rest 
Semi-rclining wheelchair, fxd full lngth arms, swng away detach elev leg rests 
Semi-rclining wheelchair, detach arms, elev leg rests 
Stdrd whelchr, fxd full lngth arm, fxd/swng awy, detach ft rest 
Whelchr, detach arms, desk/full lngth, swng awy, detach ft rst 
Whelchr, detach arms, desk/fl lngth, swng awy, detach, elev legrsts 
Whelchr, fxd full lngth arms, swng awy, detach, elev legrsts 
Manual adult whelchr, includes tilt in space 
Amputee whelchr, fxd full lngth arm, swng awy detach elev lgrsts 
Amputee whelchr, fxd full lngth arms, w/o ft/legrest 
Amputee whelchr, detach arms, w/o ft/legrest 
Amputee whelchr, detach arms, swng awy, detach ftrsts 
Amputee whelchr, detach arms, swng awy, detach elev lgrsts 
Hvy dty whelchr, fxd full lngth arms, swng awy, detach elev lgrsts 
Amputee, whelchr, fxd full lngth arms, swng awy, detach ftrsts 
Wheelchair, special sized/constrctd, and justification 
Wheelchair (special size) with fixed arm, footrests 
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Wheelchair (spec size) with fxd arm, elev lgrsts 
Wheelchair (spec size) with detach arms, ftrsts 
Wheelchair (spec size) with detach arms, elev lgrsts 
Semi-reclining back for custom wheelchair 
Special height arms for wheelchair 
Special back height for wheelchair 
Wheelchair, ped size, tilt-in-space, rigid, adjust, w/seat system 
Wheelchair, ped size, tilt-in-space, fold, adjust, w/seat system 
Wheelchair, ped size, tilt-in-space, rigid, adjust, w/o seat system 
Wheelchair, ped size, tilt-in-space, fold, adjust, w/o seat system 
Wheelchair, ped size, rigid, adjust, w/seat system 
Wheelchair, ped size, fold, adjust, w/seat system 
Wheelchair, ped size, rigid, adjust, w/o seat system 
Wheelchair, ped size, fold, adjust, w/o seat system 
Lghtweght wheelchair, detach arms, swng awy, detach, elev lgrst 
Lghtweght wheelchair, fxd full lngth arms, swng awy, detach ftrst 
Lghtweght wheelchair, detach arms, swng awy, detach ftrst 
Lghtweght wheelchair, fxd full lngth arms, swng awy detach, elev lgrsts 
Hvy dty wheelchair, detach arms, elev lgrsts 
Hvy dty wheelchair, swng awy, detach ftrsts 
Hvy dty wheelchair, detach arms, swng awy, detach ftrsts 
Hvy dty wheelchair, fxd arms, elev lgrst 
Special wheelchair seat height from floor 
Special wheelchair seat depth, by upholstery 
Special wheelchair seat depth/width, by construction 
Regulator 
Wheeled cart, port cyl/conc 
Batt pack/cart, port conc 
Battery charger, port conc 
DC power adapter, port conc 
Immersion external heater for nebulizer 
Oxygen concentrator, delivery &gt;85% concentration per flow rate 
Portable oxygen concentrator, rental 
Oxygen/water vapor enrich w/heat 
Oxygen/water vapor enrich w/o heat 
Centrifuge, for dialysis 
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Kidney, dialysate delivery system kidney machine 
Heparin infusion pump for dialysis 
Air bubble detector for dialysis, each, replacement 
Pressure alarm for hemodialysis, each, replacement 
Bath conductivity meter for hemodialysis, each 
Blood leak detector for hemodialysis, each replacement 
Adjustable chair for ESRD patients 
Transducer protectors/fluid barriers (for hemo), any size, per 10 
Hemodialysis machine 
Cycler dialysis machine for peritoneal dialysis 
Reverse osmosis water purification system, hemodialysis 
Water softening system, hemodialysis 
Reciprocating peritoneal dialysis system 
Peritoneal dialysis clamp 
Compact (portable) travel hemodialyzer system 
Hemostats, each 
Scale, each 
Jaw motion rehabilitation system 
Replacement cushions for jaw motion rehab system, pkg of 6 
Replacement measuring scales jaw motion rehab, pkg of 200 
Dynamic adjust elbow ext/flex device, w/soft interface material 
SPS elbow device 
Dynamic adjust forearm pronation/supination device, w/soft interface material 
Dynamic adjust wrist ext/flex device, w/soft interface material 
SPS wrist device 
Dynamic adjust knee ext/flex device, w/soft interface material 
SPS knee device 
Dynamic knee, extension/flexion device with active resistance control 
Dynamic adjust ankle ext/flex device, w/soft interface material 
SPS ankle device 
SPS forearm device 
Replacement soft interface material/cuffs for bi-direct static progressive stretch device 
Dynamic adjust finger ext/flex device, w/soft interface material 
Dynamic adjust toe ext/flex device, w/soft interface material 
Dynamic adjust shoulder flex/abduction/rotation device, w/soft interface material 
Static str shldr dev rom adj 
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Gastric suction pump, home model, portable/stationary, electric 
Seat, width &gt; = 20 inches &lt; 24 inches 
Seat, width 24-27 inches 
Frame depth less than 22 inches 
Frame depth 22 to 25 inches 
Manual wc accessory, handrim 
Manual wheelchair, complete wheel lock assembly, ea 
Wheelchair accessory, crutch and cane holder, ea 
Wheelchair accessory, cylinder tank carrier, ea 
Wheelchair accessory, arm trough, ea 
Wheelchair accessory, bearings, any type, replacement only, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, pneumatic propulsion tire, any size, each 
Manual wheelchair accessory, tube for pneumatic propulsion tire, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair access, insrt for pneumat propuls tire (removable), any type/size, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, pneumatic caster tire, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, tube for pneumatic caster tire, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, foam filled propulsion tire, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, foam filled caster tire, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, foam propulsion tire, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, foam caster tire, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, solid (rubber/plastic) propulsion tire, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair access, solid (rubber/plastic) caster tire (removable), any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair access, solid (rubber/plastic) caster tire w/integrated wheel, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, propulsion wheel excludes tire, any size, ea 
Manual wheelchair access, caster wheel excl tire, any size, replacement only, ea 
Manual wheelchair accessory, caster fork, any size, replacement only, each 
Gear reduction drive wheel 
Mwc acc, wheelchair brake 
Manual standing system 
Solid seat support base 
Ped dynamic seating frame 
Electronic connection between controller &amp; 1 power seating system motor 
Electronic connection between controller &amp; power seating system motor, 2 or more 
Mini-prop remote joystick 
PWC harness, expand control 
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Hand interface joystick 
Multiple mechanical switches 
Special joystick handle 
Chin cup interface 
Sip and puff interface 
Breath tube kit 
Head control interface, mechanical 
Head/extremity control interface 
Head control, nonproportional 
Head control, proximity switch 
Wheelchair width 20-23 inches, seat frame 
Wheelchair width 24-27 inches, seat frame 
Wheelchair depth 20-21 inches, seat frame 
Wheelchair depth 22-25 inches, seat frame 
Electronic speech generating device interface 
22 NF non-sealed lead acid battery 
22 NF sealed lead acid battery 
Group 24 non-sealed lead acid battery 
Group 24 sealed lead acid battery 
U-1 non-sealed lead acid battery 
U-1 sealed lead acid battery 
Battery charger, single mode 
Battery charger, dual mode 
Power wheelchair component, motor, replacement 
Power wheelchair component, gear box, replacement 
Power wheelchair component, motor/gear box combo, replacement 
Power wheelchair accessory, group 27 sealed lead acid battery, (eg Gel cell, absorbed glassmat), each 
Power wheelchair accessory, group 27 non-sealed lead acid battery, each 
Hand/chin ctrl spec joystick 
Hand/chin control std joystick 
Non-expandable controller 
Expandable controller, replacement only 
Expandable controller, initial issue 
Pneumatic drive wheel tire, any sz, replcm only, ea 
Tube for pneumatic wheel drive tire, any sz, replc, ea 
Insert for pneum drive wheel drive, any tpye/sz, replc, ea 
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Pneumatic caster tire, any sz, replc, ea 
Tube for pneumatic caster tire, any sz, replc, ea 
Foam filled drive wheel tire, any sz, replc, ea 
Foam filled caster tire, any sz, replc, ea 
Foam drive wheel tire, any sz, replc, ea 
Foam caster tire, replcmnt, ea 
Solid drive wheel tire, any sz, replcm, ea 
Solid caster tire, any size, rplcmnt only, ea 
Solid caster tire, integrated wheel, any sz, replcm, ea 
Drive wheel excludes tire, any sz, replcm, ea 
Caster wheel excludes tire, any sz, replcm, ea 
Caster fork, any sz, replcm, ea 
Pwc acc, lith-based battery 
Negative pressure wound therapy pump, stationary or portable 
Speech generating device, digitized pre-recorded messages, &lt;= 8 minutes 
Speech generating device, pre-recorded messages, &gt; 8 minute &lt;= 20 minutes 
Speech generating device, pre-recorded messages, &gt; 20 minutes &lt;= 40 minutes 
Speech generating device, pre-recorded messages, &gt; 40 minutes 
Speech generating device, spelling by physical contact 
Speech generating device, w/multiple methods of message/access 
Speech generating software program, personal computer/digital assistant 
General use wheelchair seat cushion, width &lt; 22 inches 
General use wheelchair seat cushion, width &gt;= 22 inches 
Skin protection wheelchair seat cushion, width &lt; 22 inches 
Skin protection wheelchair seat cushion, width &gt;= 22 inches 
Positioning wheelchair seat cushion, width &lt; 22 inches 
Positioning wheelchair seat cushion, width &gt;= 22 inches 
Skin protection/positioning wheelchair seat cushion, width &lt; 22 inches 
Skin protection/positioning wheelchair seat cushion, width &gt;= 22 inches 
Custom fabricated wheelchair seat cushion, any size 
Powered wheelchair seat cushion 
General use back cushion, width &lt; 22 inches, inc. mounting hardware 
General use back cushion, width &gt;= 22 inches, inc. mounting hardware 
Positioning back cushion, posterior, width &lt; 22 inches, inc. mounting hardware 
Positioning back cushion, posterior, width &gt;= 22 inches, inc. mounting hardware 
Positioning back cushion posterior/lateral, width &lt; 22 inches, inc. mounting hardware 
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Positioning back cushion, posterior/lateral, width &gt;= 22 inches, inc. mounting hardware 
Custom fabricated wheelchair back cushion, inc. mounting hardware 
Replacement cover for wheelchair seat cushion, each 
Wheelchair planar back cushion, width &lt; 22 inches, inc. mounting hardware 
Wheelchair planar back cushion, width &gt;= 22 inches, inc. mounting hardware 
Wheelchair seat cushion, adjustable, width less than 22 inches 
Wheelchair seat cushion, adjustable, width 22 inches or greater 
Wheelchair seat cushion, adjustable, width less than 22 inches 
Wheelchair seat cushion, adjustable, width 22 inches or greater 
Standard wheelchair 
Standard hemi (low seat), wheelchair 
Lightweight wheelchair 
High strength, lightweight wheelchair 
Ultralightweight wheelchair 
Heavy duty wheelchair 
Extra heavy duty wheelchair 
Standard-wt frame motorized/power wheelchair 
Stnd wt power wheelchair w/programmable controls 
Lightweight portable motor/power wheelchair 
Other motor/power wheelchair base 
Detachable, non-adjustable height armrest, each 
Detachable, adjustable height armrest, base, each 
Detachable, adjustable height armrest, upper portion, each 
Arm pad, each 
Fixed, adjustable height armrest, pair 
High mount flip-up footrest, each 
Leg strap, each 
Leg strap, H style, each 
Adjustable angle footplate, each 
Large size footplate, each 
Standard size footplate, each 
Footrest, lower extension tube, each 
Footrest, upper hanger bracket, each 
Footrest, complete assembly 
Elevating legrest, lower extension tube, each 
Elevating legrest, upper hanger bracket, each 
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Ratchet assembly 
Cam release assembly, footrest/legrest, each 
Swingaway, detachable footrests, each 
Elevating footrests, articulating, each 
Seat height &lt; 17 inches or &gt;= 21 inches, high strength/lightweight/ultralightweight wheelchair 
Spoke protectors, each 
Rear wheel assembly, complete, w/solid tire/spokes/molded, each 
Rear wheel assembly, complete, w/pneumatic tire/spokes/molded, each 
Front caster assembly, complete, w/pneumatic tire, each 
Front caster assembly, complete, w/semi-pneumatic tire, each 

 


